GLOSSARY

Adawlut :- A Court of Justice.
Amil :- Native authority in revenue, civil and Military.
Circuit :- Visiting court sitting out side the headquarters.
Cutchery :- A court, an office or the place where any Government business is transacted.
Faujdari :- Criminal matters.
Faujdari Adawlut :- Criminal Court.
Mofussil :- Village.
Nizamat Adawlut :- Courts of Criminal Justice.
Paik :- Militant of local ruler.
Panchayat :- A native court of arbitration.
Sadder Amin :- Native Civil Judge.
Saddar Diwani Adawlut :- Chief Civil Court.
Saddar Nizamat Adawlut :- Chief Criminal Court.
Zilla :- A district, a division.
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